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Short intro DCMR EPA Rijnmond
region:
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DCMR EPA
•
•
•
•
•

DCMR Working for Province of South-Holland and 15
municipalities
> 500 employees
Licensing and enforcement agency for 22,000 companies,
10,000 inspections
Large industrial area, largest port in Europe, close to 1.2 million
people
Ambition is sustainable industrial development

Tasks DCMR:
• Licensing and Enforcement, Monitoring, Environmental policy,
Spatial planning;
• Fields of activity: Air pollution, safety, emergency response,
noise, soil, waste, energy.
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National and regional air quality
Measurements infrastructure
Nationally:
National Institute for Environment and Public Health (RIVM):
National Air Quality Monitoring Network (45 fixed monitoring
stations)

Regionally:
Monitoring networks of
- Public Health Service of Amsterdam
(16 fixed stations)
- DCMR EPA Rijnmond
(14 fixed stations)

As well as smaller regional
air quality monitoring institutes.

Past and current situation
Official monitoring (e.g. of ambient air quality) only performed by
the government:
‘only reliable source of information for analysis
and policy development’

‘Other groups who perform monitoring activities are ..
… amateurs’ ??
Development: The Times They Are a-Changin.

Because
Civilians, civil action groups, companies and scientific
organisations have an increased urge to organise their own air
quality measurements, for different reasons:

- Because they can (cheaper and smaller monitors);
- Because they do not always trust the government;
- Because they want to organise local awareness in their neighbourhood
(empowerment of civilians).
- Companies because they want to control the environmental impact of their
company activities and limit the nuisance to the surrounding area.

Concepts
What is Governance?
-”The traditions and institutions with which authority is being executed
in a country”.
(Source: The World Bank)

What is a Participation Society?
-”A society where everyone who can, takes responsibility for his or her
own life and environment, not necessarily with the use of the
national government”.
(Source: Willem Alexander, king of The Netherlands)

Governance up to now
- Arranged by law
- Civil society: mayor
- Safety: Safety region (‘Veiligheidsregio’ in Dutch)
- Environment: DCMR EPA and others
- Occupational health and safety: labour inspection
- Penal system: justice and police
- Arranged by own initiative (civilian, company, politicians)
- Good housekeeping
- Looking after each other in a community
- Good seamanship
- Society-Conscious Business Development

Governance in development
In short:
-The quality of living/public health is a task for the government
- Knowledge and the use of it, is politically determined
- Politics may stay reserved at certain dossiers
But also:
- in general: the institutional arrangements seem never sufficiently prepared
to have total control over dossiers
- There is tension between the plans to come to a small government which
withdraws to its core tasks and a dedicated provision of services

(Source and with gratitude to: prof Harry Geerlings & Mariska van der Sluis.
Erasmus University Rotterdam)

Environmental governance in
Rijnmond
Big objections against the construction of artificial harbour
extension ‘Maasvlakte 2’ from society organisations

Environmental governance in
Rijnmond
Big objections against the construction of artificial harbour
extension ‘Maasvlakte 2’ from society organisations:
•

Combined signing of convention ‘Vision and Trust’

•

Signing of this document by:
– Four NGO environmental organisations
– two stakeholder organisations of business sectors,
– Three ministeries, the province, the municipality,
– City of Rotterdam
– Harbour Company of Rotterdam
“ during implementation of PMR-projects, among which ‘Maasvlakte
2’, a common monitoring of the compliance of all agreed upon
arrangements”

AQ monitoring: Example 1

Use of passive NOx samplers
Increased use of Palmes tubes by civil
action groups.
• Friends of the Earth (Milieudefensie)
supports ca. 100 civilian groups in the
Netherlands with a NO2 measurement
campaign with Palmes tubes.
• A Dutch political party ‘Groenlinks’ started a
Palmes tubes air quality monitoring
campaign in 2012 in order to raise
awareness for air quality issues near a
highway.

AQ monitoring: Example 2

E-nose
in the Rijnmond area increasing interest in implementation of enoses:
For instance VOPAK:
In order to identify and control
potential odour emissions
And by municipalities within Rijnmond area, in order to have an
early warning system of potential odour emissions.

Intro E-nose technology
•Real-time information on the presense and dispersion of industrial emissions

server

Intro E-nose technology
•
•
•
•

Four semiconductor sensors in one enose
Aspecific (oxidation and reduction)
Detection of changes in composition of ambient air
Smelling and non-smelling components
– Combination of reaction sensors = fingerprint for identification

Methane

Fuel oil

AQ monitoring: Example 3

I-spex: citizen science project
‘Measure aerosols with your smartphone’
iSPEX is an innovative way to measure aerosols. ‘Click an add-on
on your iPhone to change this everyday tool into a scientific
instrument. This instrument measures properties of small
particles in the sky: aerosols.’

http://ispex.nl

Developed by: Leiden University,
Leiden Observatory,
Netherlands Institute for Space Research SRON,
National Institute for Public Health and the
Environment RIVM,
Technical University of Delft,
NOVA and
Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute KNMI

iSPEX goals
iSPEX: The biggest citizen science project ever in the Netherlands.
10,000 iSPEX add-ons distributed among enthousiast iSPEX
users across the Netherlands.
More than 5,000 valid measurements have been performed on the
chosen measurement day July 8, 2013.

With iSPEX, hopefully the knowledge about aerosols is increased
among:
• the general public, by their participation in actual aerosol
research,
• the scientific community, by providing them with an additional
source of information which hopefully creates new starting
points for follow up research.

Governmental information sources:
- Only use of governmental AQ measurements,
- Or also use of other information sources??

Palmes tubes measurements

??

Ispex data
E-nose data from companies
Civilian measurements

Governmental AQ measurements

Is there a need for integration of data
from the side of the government?
Yes!:
Combination of data streams from government and e.g. civil action
groups will give more insight in AQ matters.

No!:
No control of government on measurement techniques en methods;
could result in incorrect AQ monitoring data and incorrect policy
choices.

‘Is air quality monitoring something you should preferably leave to the
‘old-style’ professionals, or not?’

Measurement participation
Look for the combined interest of parties: area management;
- Be both clear about the
sovereignty of the organisations,
required quality of location,
methods,
measurement data,
consequences of observed concentrations
and communication;

-

Realise which statements can be expected with the monitoring
data (e.g. Palmes tubes). What would you both be expecting to
communicate?

Experience of Public health service of
Amsterdam
Civilians were given Palmes tubes for their own air quality measurements..
which were then analysed by Public Health Service Amsterdam.
A study was performed on the experiences of the participants:
• More commitment and more knowledge of civilians to air quality
matters.
• But also expectations on what will be done with the air quality results.
Lessons to be learned:
• Make sure you have clear communication and expectation
management to the public of the air quality measurements.

Environmental governance in action
•
•
•
•
•
•

Starting november 1, 2013:
Pact between Harbour Company Rotterdam and DCMR EPA
Implementation of at least 76 enoses in Rijnmond area for 5 years;
Companies, action groups and civilians can hook up;
Use of DCMR emergency control room to monitor data;
Parties strive for open communication on results enose network after
analysis.

Recommendations
Governmental air quality measurement groups:


Stay open for possibilities to extend the results of your own
monitoring activities with other monitoring information.

Non-governmental groups who are monitoring AQ or are
considering to do so:



Opportunities arise for cooperation!
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Thank you for your attention.

Any questions?..

Peter van Breugel BRE@dcmr.nl

